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THE ANNUAI‘ MEETING OF THE CORPORATION,、for th
election of o飯cers and transaction of business, is held on the thir
Wednesday of January’at 3 P.M.
first Wednesday of February, and quarterly meetings on∴the second
Wednesday of January’April, July・ and October, at 3 P.M., at the Hos。
Pital. Special meetings are held by direction of the President.
THE LAD重ESI AID ASSOCIATION holds iltS annual meetingI for
the choice of o餓cers and transaction of business, On the last Wednesday
Of January, at暮らM.
Wednesday evening of March, June, September, and I)ecember.
でHE MANAGING COMMITTEE of the Training」School for Nurses
meet at the Hospital on the last Saturday of eacb month at職M.
THE HOSPITAI‘ i毎situated on Ea8t Concord Street) between Haト
rison Avenue and Albany Streetl Boston.
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REPORT
THE TRUSTEES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS
HOMQ∃OPATHIC HOSPITAL
For the Year ]885.
THE Trustees have to report that the first year of the en]arged
Hospital has given satisfactory resu]ts’With the promise of greater
usefulness in thenearfuture. Before the addition of the new
Wing, its capacity was 38 beds ; and in the year I883, Which was
the last full year in the old building’the average daily number
Of patients occupying beds was a little more than 23. The full
CaPaCity of the Hospital was stated last year to be 73 beds. Of
this number, it has been found necessary to appropriate 4 for the
use of the nurses’1eaving 69 for the use of patients. The aver-
age number of patients during the past year has been about 38.
The Trustees are desirous of fⅢing the Hospital to its full com-
Plement, and they hえve reason to believe that during the coming
year a considerably larger number of patients wi]l be treated.
The current expenses’including insurance, Printing’Clerk置hire,
etc’aS Well as general maintenance, amOunted to 82I,537.35.
即2,780.68 were received from patients ; and the balance,離i756.-
57, WaS defrayed in part from annual subscriptions, donations’
annual free beds, and interest from invested funds. The amount
SO reCeived was #,874.57, leaving a ba]ance of g2,882.IO tO be
Paid from the principal of the general fund.
This statement shows the necessity of an increase in the
annual subscriptions and dona,tions’in order that the permanent
investments need not be disturbed. The Trustees would urge
the friends of the institution to pledge in advance such annual
Subscriptions as they may be able to make’SO that they may be
Called upon at the beginning of each year・ Upon the 27th of
Febr脚y, I885’the Hospital received from Richard Perkins,
Esq., the generous gift of啓e5,OOO, tO be invested for the benefit
Of the institution, the income only to be used for its current
eXPenSeS.重
裏The same a.mount upon 】ike conditions has been received since the ISt Of January, I886,
from the estate of Mrs. Samuel B. Rindge.
【??????
?????
4Upon the sixth day of May last, the Trustees established a
fund, tO be called the =Maintenance Fund," the income of which
alone is to be used for current expenses. This fund now
amounts to歌eI,4OO; and the attention of the friends of the
institution is ca11ed to it, if they desire to aid the Hospital in
accordance with its provisions.
There have been treated during the past year, I52 medical and
228 surgical casesl a tOtal of 38o against 277 in I883. Sixteen
patients have died, making the death-rate a little over four per
cent. The members of the medical staff express themselves as
entirely satisfied with the new building, and with its facilities for
carrying out the purposes of its construction.
The Trustees have established a Training-School for Nurses
in connection with the Hospital, and have arranged for a course
of lectures lto be delivered during the present winter.
In concluding their report’the Trustees take the opportunity
to enumerate some of the most presslng needs of the institution.
It is very desirable to estab]ish a greater riumber of free beds.
At present there are but seventeen ; although the Trustees do
not, On that accountJ refuse to receive more than that number of
free patients when there is room in the Hospital.
There is need of an ambulance for the conveyance of patients,
and also of more surgical instruments ; and a separate building
as a home for nurses would be of great value to the institution
and to the community.
The Trustees have to thank the Ladies’Aid Association for
its cordial and most va,1uable assistance during the past year as
in previous yea,rS ; and they have also derived much encourage-
ment and assistance from the good will of the five Homceopathic
Aid Associations, numbering four or five hundred members,
estab]ished in Brookline, Melrose, Roxbury, Jamaica Plain, and
Woburn.
The report of the Executive Committee of the Trustees, uPOn
the members of which has devoIved the immediate mana,gement
of the Hospital, i6 appended・
For the Trustees,
CHARLES R. CoDMAN, Pre∫i`勿nt.
THOMAS B. TICKNOR, Secrela砂.
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Fo重the Year重885・
THE neW Wing having been opened in December’I884’the
whole Hospital has been in operation during the past year’With
a larger number of patients, at about the same average expense
per patient as in previous years. The number of patients has
averaged about thirty-eight声nd the expenses have been about
g2I,OOO, including some special expenditures. Of this amount’
there has been some卸2,8oo received from patients, and as,5OO
from the Treasurer.
The committee have found it ’expedient to have a portion of
the stean-PIPeS COVered with a non-COnducting material, Partly
to prevent lo s of heat between the boiler.room and the謙her
building , and partly because the heat from the pipes’PaSSing
through some of the wards, WaS tOO grea.t for the comfort and
health of the occupants. This has caused an outlay of about
one hundred dollars.
They have also had the steam from the boilers carried into
the wash-tubs in the laundry to heat the water, into the boiler
in the kitchen for supplying hot water throughout the buildings’
and n o a vegetable steamer placed at the end of the range’
glVmg greater facilities for cooking・ These changes have cost
something over a hundred dollars’but will probably save con-
siderable fuel n the future, and add to our conveniences.
The committ e desire to thank the friends of the Hospital for
the r various gifts of fruit’且owers’magaZines, etC., apd also for
the free rides provided for the patients.
he number and sta,y Of the patients and the expenses and
rec ipts for the year have been as fo11ows :-
Number in the Hospital Dec・ 3I,重884　.  .
バ　admittedduringI885 .’ .  .  .
``　treatedduring I885　.  .  .  .
``　remaihing in the Hospital Dec. 3I, I885
つ`　ofdaystheHospitalwasopen . .
?ー??
????????????
? ? ? ? ? ? ?
6Average number of patients during the year .
Whole number of days patients were treated .
Average number of days each patient was treated
Number of paying patients
(`　=free　　負
くく　バpartialpayingpatients　.  .  .
朽　バdaysofpayingpatients ・  ・
Average number of days of each paying patiellt
Number of days of free patients　.  .
Average humber of days of each free patient .
Number of days of partial paying patients　.
Average number of days of partial paying patients
Number of days this class were treated free / .
Total expenses of the Hospital forthe year　.
Average cost of patients per day　.  .  .
COST OF MAINTENANCE OF THE
Provisions　.　.
Fuel　.　.
Gas　　.　.　.　.　.
重ce　　.　.
Water .　.
Medical supplies .
Stationery and printing
Repairs and renewals .  .
Sundry small expenses
Salaries and wa,geS　.  .  .
Extra nursing　.  .  .  .  ・  ・
3〇十
3,5I6
36十
重,3与4
58十
I重与
$20,9〇〇・ 23
簿I.与0
HOSPITAL OR I885.
…　.あ8,3II 2暮
.　2,I7重　26
.　65I 90
.　II8重4
・　・　・　　307　50
.  .  .  ,　860 38
30　73
・　　940 35
・  .　622 36
6,35I 53
534 67
紛20,9○○ 23
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE YEAR.
重88与.
Received from treasurer　　.　.　.　.
%　　　α　patient?　.  .
α　　retum on bill paid December, I884
“　for damage by ice-Ca.rt
Jan. I, I885"　Debit balance brought forward
Error in entries Iast year　.
Expenses as above .  .  .
Ba.lance carried forward .
$8,3〇〇 〇〇
重2,780 68
43　02
47与
錆2重,328 45
渉73 99
57 04
20,9○○ 23
297 【9
--紛2重,328 45
J. A. HIGGINSON, Chaあ・〃彫an.
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
TRUSTEES IN REGARD TO THE TRAIN工NG-SCHOOL FOR
NURSES.
YouR COmmittee decided- in accordance with the vote passed
p-acing the matter in their hands -that the Managing Commit-
tee of the Training-School for Nurses shall consist of not less
than seven nor more than nine members ; that it shall be com-
posed of the Executive Committee and such a,dditional per-
sons as they may elect, but must include two members from the
Ladies' Aid Association, and two members from the Medical
Board of the Hospital.
Meetings of the committee wi11 be held on the last Saturday
of every month at twelve o’dock・
The regulations of the School have been taken partly from
those of the Boston Training-School.
The name is The Massachusetts Homceopathic Training-
School for Nutses.
The Superinten専nt is Miss Bellows, the Matron of the Hos-
pital; and the whole will be under the general supervision of the
Managing Committee, Who wi11 decide upon the admission and
discharge of pupils.
A list of applicants will be kept; also a record of their con-
duct and qua捕cations during comection with the School, and a
register of the graduates with dipIomas, With their subsequent
occupation and residence’in order to facilitate finding them
when needed.
The school tem will be two years, and all applicants admitted
will come on probation for one month without pay ; When’if con.一
sidered suitable, they must sign an agreement to remain for the
two years, and to confom to the regulations, and pursue the
course of study prescribed・
??????????????????
?
? ?
ー ? 。 。 ? 。 ? 。 ?
????
??????????????????
??
?????????」?
???????
??????????
8Examinations will be held twice in the year of applicants
for entrance to the School’and also for the graduating c]ass,
Of which those members who pass satisfactorily will receive
dipIomas.
There will also be quarterly examinations to detemine the
Standing and continuance of the pupils・
The wages’in addition to board, lodging’and instruction) Will
be five dollars per month for the first six months, Omitting the
month of probation ; eight dollars per month for.the ,SeCOnd six
months"en do]lars per month for the third six months; and
twelve dol]ars per month for the last six months. The whole
number of nurses at one time maybe sixteen・ Theywill be
required to wear a soft cotton dress of some simple pattem,
White caps and aprons, and noiseless shoes.
Lectures will be delivered weekly by members of the Medical
Board and others’and instruction will be given by the head
nurses in practical nursing, and duties appertaining thereto.
The public will be admitted to the lectures upon payment of
eight dollars for the year,s course of forty lectures’Or tWenty-five
CentS for single lectures. Tickets can be procured at the Hos・
Pital of the Superintendent.
The following is a list of the proposed lecturers, and of the
Subjects treated by them, With the dates of the lectures.
Jan. 26. - Introductory. - Dr. I. T. TALBOT.
Feb. 2タ9. - Topographical Anatomy.- Dr. N. W・ EMERSON.
Feb. I6, 23) March 2.- PhysioIogy.-Dr. D. G. WooDVINE.
March 9, I5・-Hygiene) Care Of room) foods’and feeding. -/Dr. H. C・
A轍しBORN.
March 23, 3O.一Special nursing in fevers) aPPlication of water? enemata,
and baths. -Dr. C. WESSELHOEFT.
Apri1 6) I3. - An議thesia,) hemorrhage) and shock. - Dr. A. BooTHBY.
April 2O.一Operations) PreParation for, and assistance in.- DI.. I. T.
TA喜BOT.
April 27, May 4, II・ - Surgical dressings. - Dr. W. L. JACKSON.
May I8, 25. - Deodorants and disinfectants. - Dr. H. PACKARD.
June I. - Infectious diseases and conditions. - Dr. J. B. BEI.L.
June 8, I5.- Special requirements in homceopathic nursing.- Dr. W. P.
WESSELHOEFT.
June 22・ - Pulse, reSPiration, and temperature,葛Dr. JoHN H. PAYNE.
June 29. - Electricity. - Dr. A. J. BAKER.
9
Sept. I4. - Special nursing in diseases of women) Vaginal douches. - Dr.
A. B, CHURCH.
Sept. 2重) 28. -Nursing in confinements. - Dr. G. R. SouTHWICK.
Oct. 5. - Obstetrical emergencies. - Dr. WALTER WESSELHOEFT.
Oct. I2.- Care of new-bom children.-Dr. C. E. HASTINGS.
Oct. I9. Special nursingin diseases of children. - Dl-. MARY L SwAIN.
Oct. 26.葛Special nursing in diseases of the eye.- Dr. H. C. ANGELL.
Nov. 2.- Special nursing in nervous diseases.一Dr. J. HEBER SMITH.
Nov・ 9. - Special nursing in chest diseases.一Dr. H. C. CLAPP.
Nov. I6.ェUrinary diseases, uSe Of the catheter.-Dr. JAMES
HEDENBERG.
Nov. 23.-Care of the skin.- Dr. J. L. CoFFIN.
Nov. 3O.-On the ear.-Dr. H. P. BELLOWS.
Dec. 7. - Chills and convulsions. - Dr. AMEL重A W. STOCKWELL.
Dec. I4) 2I.-Massage; Care Of the dead; autOPSies.-Dr. W. S.
SM重TH.
Dec. 28.一Duties and conduct of nurses in private nursing.- Dr. F. c.
RICHARDSON.
J. A. HIGGENSON,
Chatman Eよetu勿e Cbmmt舞e.
JAN・重3,重886・
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REPORT OF THE MEDICAL BOARD FOR I885.
THE enlargement of the Hospital has afforded not only room
for a ]arger number of patients’but has given better accommoda-
tion, better classification, and better means of treatment and
Ca,re tO all. The building in its ma.ny conveniencds’eSPeCially
its heating and vehtilation’has proved very satisfactory.
THE PATIENTS.
The number of patients treated was 38o. Of these, I52 were
medical声nd 228 surgical. Although it is the rule of the Hos-
Pital to admit only acute and curable cases, yet many Of these
Patients were sent to the Hospital in the last stages of incurable
disease, and could not be refused’eSPeCially when urged by the
earhest wishes of the patient, tOgether with those of the friends
Of the Hospital whQ have done so much for its support and suc-
CeSS. Many severe cases have terminated successfully’and the
results of treatment have proved eminently satisfactory.’ There
have been I57 important surgical operations, including 8 ovari置
OtOmies. The causes of death have been consumption, I ;
Paralysis, 2 ; Valvula,r disease of heart, I ; tyPhoid fever, I :
meningitis’I ; CanCer’4; Phlebitis’I ; bum, I ; abdomina=is-
tula3’I ; uterine fibroids’2; OVariotomy, I ; tOtal I6, Which
gives a little over fcjur per cent of the cases treated.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
The large number of surgical cases’many Of which are of the
most d脆cult character, renders it important that the Hospital
Should have a thorough outfit of surgical instruments and appa-
ratus. From the opening of the institution, the surgeons have
been ready to supply the needs of the Hospital from their own
COllections ; but often’eSPeCia,lly in emergencies, it has been
With great inconvenience’and sometimes danger from delay. It
is hoped that the time will soon arrive when this will be un-
neCeSSary.
重重
AN AMBULANCE.
The increasing number of patients brings with it an increased
PrOPOrtion of those who can be transported to and from the
Hospital with comfort only in an ambulance’and the necessity
for it has been often apparent in the past year.
I  cases of death, the adjoining institution, the SchooI of
Medicine’has kindly provided a temporary resting-Place for the
body ; but the Board feel that it is very desirable that a suitable
mortuary should be erected, in which the deceased can be cared
for properly.
THE TRAINING-SCHOOL FOR NURSES.
The Medical Board heartily congratulates the Trustees on the
SuCCeSSful organization of the = Training・School for Nurses,・,
Which the Board has urged in its last two annual reports. Not
Only will lit prove of great benefit to the Hospital, but to the
nurses themselves’and to the community, Which wi11 requlre
their services. The necessity will soon be apparent for a sepa-
rate building for a Nあ妬み’Hbme・ Where a part of every twenty-
four hours can be spent outside the sick-Ward, and even beyond
the walls of the Hospital.
Below is appended a summary of the cases treated during the
year, With the results.
‡藍註霊平誓∴二
An鍵mia . . . . . . .
会凝議iti∴ ∴ ∴
Asthma . . . . . . .
Bronchitis . . . . . .
害悪盤i詳言ls∴ : :
(く　　くく　stomach . . .
C誓h・慧i誓S雪:
諾詫蕊雪誓書S :
Chlorosis and h蟹matemeSis
Choleramorbus . . . .
Chorea　. . . . . . .
CiI.rhosis. . . . . . .
欝㌦c
バ　　　chronic　. . .
轟を∴言
葉常盤。u∴ ∴ ∴
u gastric . . . . .
::盤晋雪∴ :
。i∴i雑器言∴ :
諾諮a.∴∴::
苗諾諜藍∴ : : ∴
蓋謹言w∴
恐霊雪g∴ : ∵
Marasmus　. . . . . .
Measles . . . . . . .
Melancholia. . . . .
I3
MEDICAL CASES TREATED r)URING THE YEAR, ETC. - CoブタCあded・
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????? ??? ??????
?????????
I4
SUMMARY OF SURGICAL CASES TREATED DURING THE YEAR I885.
Abscess. . . . .
くく　　of cornea ,
=　　sc○○fulous .
藍薫鶉も
■臆患圏図
Atresiavagina3 . .
Bum　…　‥ .
Calculusvesica3 . .
Cancer of bowels .
点　　在brea,St　.
`く　　くくcervix uteri
くく　　く( mouth　.
’’　‘‘ rectum　. . . . . .
`く　　くくuterus. . . . . .
“　“scalp…　… ,
Cataract…　…　… .
離豊。二・
Def誓ed l牡。言a詰。 : ∴
DisIocationof shoulder . . .
Eczema　…　…　… .
轟寵‥:
Fissuraam. . . . . . . . .
Fistula,abdominal . . . . . .
=　in ano　. . . . . . .
くく　　urethral　…　… .
“　　``　　and hぉmorrhoids,
Fr∴rごま薄霧・。tふ∴ :
存　　femur　…　… .
=　　humerus . . . . . .
議葦雪?u:d’‥C〇二㌢iれ;
Granulationsof bladder . . . .
H鍵mOrrhoids. . , . . . . .
Hemia . . . . . . . . . .
常識nds
I5
SUMMARY OF SURGICAL CASES, ETC.- Cbniあued.
????????
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???????
???????
???????
??」??
?????????? ? ?
????
」????
?????????????????????????????????〔」???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????っ??????????????????
I6
SUMMARY OF SURGICAL CASES’ETC. - Cb形cみded,
gran.of cervix . . . .
蒸器ut:ri;e’:
くく　　　　く`　　and recto-
“ “and蕊‡蕊
“　　`` and rupture
r。,.。fl。Ⅹi。n　+rl?a3Tm:
I7
REPORT OF TREASURER.
CHAS・ G・ WooD) 7わa∫u移γ, i,e aCCOZ履ec,寂h MASS. HoMCEOPATHIC HospITAL.　DR.
J。書∴ ,。bal。n。。。。Sh。nh。nd. . . . . .
諾欝三豊
Ma,。擬態‡,M。S F‘w言,∴
誹灘r Talb〇二
Amourlt Of Donations:Feb● #課業∴hr誓書苧・ Congmore ・
Annua] Free Beds:轟謙譲警胴
F。b.軍。.蕊嵩績罪藍。ik。. . . . .
Jan.莞:誓誓h専a沖ent語ap : : ・ ・
??? ???
????????】? ?? ????????
???????
?????????????????
?????
????????
量8
CHAS. G. WooD, T宛a∫urer, ;タグ4CCのI%t Z‘′ii雇MASS. HoM(EOI'ATHIC HospITAL.　DR・
輩警護畢薫肇華ds
宣言認諾誌㌻ R?SSe11 ∴
Total 《b重in書c重esl .　.　.　.　.
To-al cash夢cceipts　.  .  .  .
重9
CHAS. G. Woo。, Tγea∫urer, ;n &CCOu勿れc′it屈MASS. HoM皿OPATHIC HosI’ITAL.　CR.
鴇
Aug.
Ocし
Nov.
Jan.
Fcb.
¥li‘・一nrs l ii・i fi・" -Wai・< Wal ]
lpiil-] l n Iiriliiiir (i).‘l(Ii)ill・
M` 】ち　Ml`費、Ii i l.,"'一一i)gfi-ri,一urC
llig I　]一t・`　B1i iI I ili・11 ,lrくt.
】.it.1IIiil W ii・S W lra
????????????????? ㌢ぉ
????
????????
???
???????????????????
????????????
?????????????????
?????????????????? 。
畿蜜
BostonElectricCo.,聖lls,etC.  ・, ・ ・ ・
擁護の.章ag。
Paid乱打Tal蘭宰重. asp誓書竺,● ’’C?一㌢
BosTON’Jan.重・重886.　　　　　　　　　　CHAS. G. WooD, 7わa∫uタt名
BosTON, Jan. 6, 1886.
The undersigned, Finance Committee of the Massachusetts
Hom〔eOPathic Hospital, have examined the foregolng acCOunt,
and find the same correct and properly.vouched. They have
also examined the securities in the hands of the Treasurer, and
find them as stated by him.
CHARLES R. CoDMAN.
LIⅤERUS HuLL.
WM. PopE.
FREE BEDS.
DuRING the first six years of the Hospital’any PerSOn) by paying one
thousand dollars to the permanent fund, COuld secure the life use of a
free bed・ Eight such fiee beds were established. But it was found that
the income from the sum thus paid was only sufficient to sustain the bed
a few weeks in each year; and, though the Trustees did not fear any
essentia=oss to the Hospital from this source, yet they thought it would
be more satisfrotory to all to make the cost of the bed nearly su範cient
to meet the expense of it for the time occupied. Accordingly, in |877
it was so arranged that any person who pays one thousand dollars may
have the life use of a froe bed three months in every year; tWenty-丘ve
hundred dollars entitles the donor to the life use of the bed all the time ;
and five thousand do11ars establishes a pemanent free bed, Which may
always be kept full by the donorJ and which the Hospital shall be bound
to maintain after his decease’Or it may be given immediately to the
Hospital for its permanent use) under such name as may be designated
and arranged.
An annual subscription of one hundred and fifty dollars entitles the
donor to the use of a free bed for six months in the year. Temporary
fiee beds may be secured, tO be used at any time within one year, at the
regular Hospital rates, tO the full amOunt Of the sum I)aid. This plan
enables anyone to own a fiee bed to the full amount which he may
COntribute or obtain, by subscri母ion or otherwise, for the Hospital.
LIST OF FREB BEDS, JAN.重, I886.
ADDRESS. ?【MEO『 PAYMENT. ?肌OUNT PAID. ?
Mrs.GeorgeR.Russell.. ?重LouisburgSquare. ?ec.,|87O ?重,〇〇°○○ ?ilefreebed. (````` (````` ll```l l``くくく `(`′くく くくくく`( 
Mrs.MaryHemenway. ??OMt.VemonStreet. ?L,葦 ?,〇〇〇°○ 重)°°°°° 
JamaicaPlain... ?ept.,工87【 ?d,668重1 
Dr.SulllVanW航ney.. ??cw10nVi)le.... ?●t.,重87重 ?dl°○○∞ 
重3Arling書OnS撮葉書. ?ov.,重87重 ?ﾍl°(:×}○○ 
M’　E=　S ???㌍;盤 ?,5〇〇°° 
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DONATIONS FOR I885.
Mr. Edward whitney, D. B. Flint, German Church, Mrs. W" H" Ken-
nard, Mrs. R. S. Frost, C. F. Grimmer, Miss Packard, Bromfield-Street Mis-
sion, Mrs. Wi11iam Holmes ; Dana山a11 Grls, We11esley, MassらMrs. Henry
Fuller, FIower Mission, Miss Willard, Miss Manning, Mrs. Adams, Mrs.
Wi11iam Pope, Mrs. W. W. Clapp, Mrs・ Samuel Little, Mrs. Charles D.
Head, W. C. T. Union, Mrs. Paul Lincoln, Miss Nute, Miss Huntington,
Mrs. Chipman, Mrs. Frederick Bacon, Mrs. W. F. Jackson, Miss Dibblee,
Edward A. Filene, Miss Fanny Adams, Mrs" Needham, Miss M. J.
Rogers) Mrs. Greene, Mrs. A. S. Foster) Mrs. F. P. Bacoll, Miss F. King,
Miss A. C. Wheeler, Mrs. Theodore Wright, Mrs. J. F. Osgood ; Roxbury
Aid Association, through Mrs. W. L. Jackson ; Mrs. Tripp, Messrs. Har-
wood & Quincy, Miss E11en Frothingham.
BOOKS’ PICTURES’ PAPERS.
Mrs. S. H. Stratton, Mrs. J. C. Hayes, Dr. Mary L. Swain, Mrs. Edward
Maynz) Mrs. Okie, Misses S. & C. Whitney’Miss Packard, Mrs・ Percival
Everett, New Church Union, Mrs. E. C. Bolles, Mrs. J. W. Newe11, South
Congregational Church) Massachusetts Bible Society, Miss H. C. Bradlee’
Mrs. Fu11er, Doll & Richards, Mrs. C. D. Head, Alexander Boyd, Mrs.
Pliny Jewe11, J. A. Higginson, Mrs. H. L. Chase, Mrs・ William Pope,
Mrs. Edward Jewe11, Mrs. J. P. Walker, Mrs・ A. S. Foster, Mrs. C. W.
Slack, Dr. F. D. Stackpole, Mr. Peterson, Mrs・ G. W. Gregerson, Mrs.
Doliber, A. C. Pope, Mrs. E. A. Messenger ; American Unitarian Associa-
tion, by Rev. Mr. Halstead ; Rev. D. F. Sanderson, Mrs. Bray, Mrs. George
H. Leonard, Mrs. Charles F. Bearse, Mrs. R. A. NichoIs ; Mrs. Joshua
Tucker, by Otis Clapp & Son ; Mrs・ W. H. KennardI Mrs. Henry Fors-
ter, Mrs. George Tarbell ; Mr. Waldron, Congregational House ; Mrs.
Luther Adams, Mrs. W. W. Clapp.
CLOTHING) BED LINEN) OLD LINEN) AND COTTON.
Mrs. F. M. Weld, Mrs. C. A. Jones, Mrs. W. Abbott, Miss M・ A. Porter,
Mrs. F. R. Allen, Mrs. Pliny Jewell, Mrs. Granvi11e Ellis, Mrs. Edward
Jewell ; Estate of Mrs. Rindge, Cambridge ; New Church Society, New-
ton, by Mrs. Field; Mrs・ M. E. Brown’Miss Lucy Brigham? Mrs. Ed-
ward Whitney, Miss Amie IIaines, Mrs, Varney, Mrs. G. W. Gregerson,
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Mrs. Brigham’Mrs. A. S・ Foster? Miss F. E. Horton) Robbins children)
Mrs. W. F. Jackson, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. G. B. Maynadier, Mrs. Cole ; Mrs.
Okie, Providence, R.IらMiss M. A. Ballard, Mrs. Frank Bryant, Miss
A. C. Wheeler, Mrs. Abbott, Mrs・ P. L. Everett, Mrs. Bepjamin H.
Silsbee, Dr. Clara C. Austin.
ICE-CREAM AND OTHER DELICACIES.
Mrs. D. B. Flint, Mrs. A. L. M6ring, Mrs. James Wilde, Mrs. R. S.
Frost’Mrs. TiltonJ Mrs・ A. S. FosterJ Mrs. Morrill) Mrs. Bullens’Miss
Mary Ballard) Roxbury Aid Associa,tion) Ladies, Aid Association・
1 Mrs. Edward Whitney, Mrs. D. B. Flint; rides for patients, B. Y. M.
C. Union ; Estate of Mrs. Rindge ; box soap, Canton Manufacturing
Company) by Dr. I. T. Talbot ; Mrs. George Osgood; blankets? Mrs・
Okie, Providence ; bla専ets, Mrs. Q. W. Wellington’Coming, N.YらMr.
John S. Emery, S. M. Spencer, Mrs. Burr Porter; Piece cotton, R. C.
Greenleaf of Hovey & Company; decorated fa・nS, Mrs. Wilde ; Mrs.
Parker ; Christmas dinner, Ladies’Aid Association.
Mr. D. B. Flint, Miss Edith Brown ; ffiends in Providence, by Mrs.
G. W. Gr gerson ; Mrs. Augustus Hemenway ; Valeria Stone Estate, by
Rev. W. H. Wilcox; F. J. Dutcher, Miss F. King・
??????。?????
??????
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MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION.
Ahlborn, Dr. H. C.
Allen, Mrs. F. R.
AIvord, Mrs. A. G.
Andrews, Frank W.
‡藍ま薄黒C・
誌誤読.櫨.
Batcheller, Mrs. A.櫨.
Blake, S. H.
Blanchard, Miss Sarah H.
鱒轟。g。
Churchill, W. W.
諾監‡葦。.l。S R.
Collamore, Miss Helen.
欝薄黒
露盤John F’
Ditson, Mrs. Oliver.
Dove, Ml.S. G. W. W.
Dove, Miss Helen C.
Dove, Miss Isabe]la.
Farwe11, Mrs. A. G.
Fenno, Isaac.
Fenno, Mrs. Isaac.
嵩謹豊J・
誌畿畳・
French, Jonathan.
Frost, R. S.
†Frost, Mrs. R. S.
謹隷書E11en●
撥葦
Horton, Mrs. W. H.
Howard, F. A.
藍蒜鳥篭‡需b.
Hull, Liverus.
お岩悪霊n。。S.
Kenda I, Mrs. F. O.
Kemard, Mrs. M. P.
Kenlnard, Mrs. W. H.
欝欝‡
McC)ure, C. F.
McClure, Mrs. C. F.
諦Mead, Sumner R.
Merrill, William B.
欝董
Perkins, R.
擬寵
Potter, Asa P.
簿轟音着y
Reed, Mrs. Rebecca T.
Rich, Isaac B.
Richardson, Thomas F.
Robbins, Robert L.
欝欝e R
Shaw, Mrs. r)eburah.
譜蕊轟霊. H. B.
Stearns, Miss Ellen.
Stratto11, Mrs. C. E.
豊落差笥.
鴇轟結託書ne・
認諾嵩悪意。.
†Ticknor, Thomas B.
標識器管重ge ・
†Webster, David L.
Weid, Miss Hannah M.
Wesselhoeft, Dr. C.
Wesselhoeft, Dr. W. P.
灘rd
Woodvine, Dr. D. G.
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BY-LAWS OF THE CORPORATION.
ARTICLE I. The Corporation shall be composed of the persons
named in the Act incorporating certain persons by the name of the
存Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital’,, of such persons as may be at
any legal meeting of the Corporation nominated and e]ected as mem-
bers) and aIso of all such persons as shall have contributed the sum of
針oo or upwards, at any One time.
ART. 2. There shall be a meeting of the Corporation on the thilrd
Wednesday in January in each year, tO be called the Ånnual Meeting,
alt Which the fo11owing officers shall be elected : Viz.) a President, four
Vice-Presidents’SuCh number of Trustees as the Corporation sha11 de-
termine’nOt eXCeeding thirty) a Secretaryタand a Treasurer, tO Serve
One year’and till others shall be chosen and qua腫ed in their stead.
Any person elected to, and signifying his acceptance oちeither of
the o鯖ces mentioned in this article’Sha11 become thereby a member
Of the Corporation during the tem of office. Any vacancy occurrlng ln
the Board ofTrustees may be制ed by the Board.
ART. 3. Notice of tlhe Annual Meeting shall be given by the Secre-
tary’in one or more newspapers printed in Boston, at least fourteen
days’and by ma掴ve days, PreVious to the day of meeting; but said
meeting may be continued from time to time’until the business thereof
Shall be accomplished声he Secretary giving at least one day,s notice of
the time and place of said adjoumment in a newspaper printed in
Boston.
ART. 4. The President’Vice-President? Secretary) and Treasurer shall
be, C;嶋e#cれmembers of the Board of Trustees.
ART. 5. The President shall preside at all meetifigs of the Corpora-
tion and of the Board of Trustees? if present; and shall have power to
Order special meetings of the Corporation or Board of Trustees when-
ever in his opinion it may be expedient; the Secretary giving at least
SeVen days, notice of such special meetings of the Corporation in one or
more of the newspapers printed in Boston? and at least two days・ notice
Oflsuch special meetings of the Board of Trustees) tO be sent by mail to
each of the members.
In the absence or incapacity of the President) Or VaCanCy Of the o鯖ce,
One Of the Vice-Presidents sha11 perform the duties which devoIve upon
the President.
????????
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ART. 6. The Trustees shall constitute a Board for the immediate
management of all the property and concems of the institution. They
Shall make such by-laws’rules’and regulations to govem their action as
they may deem expedient, nOt inconsistent with the charter and by-1aws
Of the Corpo手ation. They shall meet at such times and places as they
Sha11 by vo'e determine) Or aS the President may direct ; and a11 questions
which come before the Board shall be detemined by a majority of the
Trustees present and voting thereon・ They sha11 have power to take
any measures which they may deem expedient for encouraging subscrip-
tions’donations’and bequests to the Corporation ; tO Petition the Legisla-
ture forany additional grants or privileges! and for such amendments and
alterations of the several Acts relative to the Corporation as they may
think advisable ; tO take charge of and watch over the general ifiterests
and concems o白he institution ; tO enter into a,nd bind the Corporation
by such compacts and engagements as they may deem advantageous;
to appoint’amuaIly or otherwise, a11 proper and necessary physicians’
surgeons, 0塙cers) aSSistants) and servants’for the superintendence and
management of the respective departments’With such salaries and aト
Iowances as they may from time to time fix and determine; tO make
such rules and regulations for the gOVemment Of the said physicians’
surgeons? O筒cers’attendants, and servants' and for the admission of
patients, and the well ordering and conducting of the respective de-
partments of tl-e institution? aS tO them may seem proper and expedient.
1ナ0諦勿4 however, that the said by-laws, rules, and regulations shall at
all times be su可ect to be altered or amended by the Corporation at their
Annual Meeting, Or at any legal meeting specially called for that purpose.
They shall cause a fair record of all their doings to be kept) Which
shall be laid before the Corporation at every meeting thereof; and at
every amual meeting they shall make a written report on the Treasurer’s
accounts and on the general state of the institution, COmprlSlng an aC-
count of the receipts and expenditures of the Corporation, a, Statement
of the number of patients admitted and discharged during the year in
each department, and all such other matters as may be of importance
and interest to the Corporation; and for this purpose they shall, at SOme
previous meeting’aPpOint a committee of the Board・
ART. 7. The Secretary shall notfty and attend all meetings of the
Corporation and of the Board of Trustees〉 and shall keep a dilStinct
record of the doings of each.
ART. 8. The Treasurer shall give bonds, With sureties, tO the satisfin
tion of the Board of Trustees, COnditioned for the faithful discharge of
his duties. He shall receive and have the custody ofall moneys, bonds,
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notes, deeds, nd other securities belonging to the Corporation, Which
he hall keep and manage’under the direction and controI of the Board
OfTrustees or their Committee of Finance. He shall pay no money but
by order of the Board of Trustees, Or Of their committees duly author-
ized by the Board to draw on him therefor・重　He shall render an account
ofthe state of his books, and of the funds and property in his custody,
when called for by the Trustees or Corporation ; and he shall make up
th accounts to the last day of December in each year, Which accounts,
properly audited’Shall be laid before the Corporation at their annual
meeting.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS.
ADMISSION AND DISCHARGE OF PATIENTS.
I. AppLICATIONS Of paしients for admission may be made to one of
the house physicians or house surgeons at the Hospital on any day of
the week, and, When practicable, between eleven and twelve A.M. The
Patient should apply in person, When able to do so : Otherwise applica-
tions may be made by a飾end, and the patient will be visited by a house
Physician or house surgeon ; and, ifadmitted by the attending physician
Or SurgeOn’the proper papers will be forwarded to the patient.
I[. The patient on admission shau give security, Satisfactory to the
Executive Committee’for the payment of expenses in the Hospital.
IH. In case of accident or extreme emergency, the patient wiu be
admitted without delay, and provided for as well as circumstances will
Permit.
IV. CoI-tagious diseases, SyPhilis, delirium-tremenS, and also incurable
diseases, Wi11 not be admitted to the Hospita置.
V. No patient w親be allowed to remain ]onger than twelve weeks,
except by the SPeCial consent of the Medical Board.
VI. All patients will be admitted anddischarged upon the‘ certificate
Of the attending physician or surgeon. He shall have discretionary
POWer in the dismission of patients, Or he may refer doubt旬l cases to
the Medical Board.
Patiel-tS Shall be discharged by the attending physician or §urgeOll a
any time when’in his opinion) the interests of the patient or of the
Hospital demand it.
VH. Whenever a patient is removed from the Hospital without the
COnSent Of the attending physician or surgeon? he shall require from the
PerSOn aSSuming the responsibility of the removal a written statement to
that e鮒ect.
VIII. The attending physician or surgeon shall not deliver the body
Of any person having died at the Hospital) without a written receipt
from the parties taking the same.
IⅩ・ In case of the decease of any patient, the friends sha11 be ap-
Prised thereof by the matron ; and the attending physician or surgeon
Shall sign a certificate of deathJ and shall furnish the City Registrar with
a copy of the same. He shall also state the time and cause of death,
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and the disposition made of the body) Whether delivered to fHends or
buried from the Hospital・ In the last case) he sha11 mention the place
Of interment.
RULES FOR PATIENTS.
I・ Patients must be in their proper places in the wards during the
daily medical and surgical vlisits’between eleven and twelve A.M.? and
always by eight p.M., unless specia11y exemr)ted by the attending physician
Or SurgeOn.
I工. Patients shall not visit other wards without the consent of the
IH・ Those free patients who are able are expected to assist in nurs-
ing, and in such other services as may be reasonably required of them.
IV. No patient shall purchase) Or CauSe any member of the house-
hold to purchase for him? a‘租y article of food whatsoever) Or any Other
article, WithOut the consent of the matron・
V. Profine or obscene lang申ge’nOisy or loud talking’and incivilityJ
are prohibited.
VI. The use of tobacco, Wine, and intoxicating Hquors is prohibited
Within the Hospital’unless prescribed by the physician.
VII. Patients may be visited by a clergyman of their own selection,
and the wish for the performa塊ce of any particular religious rite shall be
indulged when pra,Cticable.
VHI. ’I‘he rules of the Hospital must be implicitly obeyed by the
Pa i nts. Should any patient wil餌Iy and persistently disregard these
rules, the friends will be notified to take him away ; Or, fa11ing to do so,
he will be discharged.
IX. Complaints for whatever cause may be made to the matron or
Executive Cnmmittee, and, When reasonable, Shall be obliated, Or re-
POr ed by them to the Trustees.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
When the Trustees are not in session, the Executive Committee shall
have entire charge and control of the Hospital? and execute all the
orders and directions of the 「I‘rustees in relation to it. They shall regu-
la,te all the supl)lies and purchases of the Hospital, eXCePt those pertain-
ing to the pharmacist ; determine the necessary number and the wages
respectively of all the empIoyees of the Hospital ; fix the price per week
of the various beds and rooms; and’Whenever it is necessary) advise
with and assist the matron in enforcing the rules and regu]ations of the
Hospital. They shall meet as often as once a week to examine and
consider the a筋irs of the Hospital committed to them, and report on all
important matters at the regular meetings of the Board of Trustees.
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COMMITTEE　_OF WAYS AND MEANS.
The Committee of Ways and Means have full power to devise and
execute plans and methods for raising funds for the Hospital in all its
various needs.
THE MEDICAL BOARD.
I. The Medical Board sha11 consist of the physicians and surgeons
appointed by the Board of Trustees,
II. They shall have full power and control over the medical and
Su略ical treatment of a11 the patiepts in the Hospital.
工II. They shall make such rules and regulations as they may deem
best for their control and government, nOt inconsistent with the by-laws,
rules, and regulations of the Hospital, aS eStablished by the Board of
l Trustees.
IV. Any violation o白he rules and regulations of the Medical Board
Sha叫be reported to the Board of Trustees.
MATRON.
I. The Hospital shall be under the care of the matron, Who shal1
1ive in the bui】ding, and shall not leave it except on necessary occasions.
’She shall not be absent for more than three hours at any one time, nOr
after ten p.M., Without the leave of the Executive Committee. She shall
have the assistance of such nurses and servants as the Executive Com-
mittee may think proper) and shall hire) and when necessary discharge)
the same.
II. The matron shall have the immediate superintendence of the
nurses, SerVantS, and all inmates of the Hospital, and shall enforce per-
sonal deanliness, neatneSS, and obedience to orders on their part. In
case of any refusal to conform to these rules and regulations, She shall
report the same to the Executive Commi‘tee.
III. The matron shall make the entire round of the Hospital at least
OnCe a day, that she may be assured of the neatness and order of each
department, and may beco心e acquainted with the patients, and their
necessities and wants, and see that they have every comfort.
IV. She shall have charge and superintendence of all fumiture, bed-
1 ding, linen, PrOVisions, table and household supplies, and see that none
are unneces,Sarily wasted or destroyed. She shalll keep in a book, de-
Signed for this purPOSe, an eXaCt inventory of all goods belonging to and
′ in the Hospital, and also memoranda of breakagds or losses occasioned
by the palients or otherwise, and is directed to require payment for any
article care】e§Sly injured or broken, and make a report each Saturday to
the Executive Committee.
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V・ It is the duty of the matron to receive all visitors) eXerCising dis-
cretion in showing to a11 suitable Persons the Hospital, and such wards
as they may desire to see・
VI. ′I‘he matron shall assign rooms or beds to patients on their
entrance, aCCOrding to the price of board agreed upon) and sha11 collect
weekly the bil]s of all those who are not fiee patients.
VII. The matr  is requested to exclude from conversation at her
table, and in every other place in the Hospital, all topics of a personal
na ure about any patient, SuCh as anecdotes of pati?ntS’COmPlaints’etC.
Any nurse or servant violating this rule sha11 be discharged・
VHI. The matron shall requlre PunCtuality at meals on the part of
a11 comected with the Hospital.
The fo11owing are the hours for tbe meals ‥ -
BREAKFAST.　DINN ER.　　SuppER.
ForPatients　. .  .  .  .  . .　7AM.　I2ip.M.　6p.M.
For Matron, House Physicians and Surgeons,
an‘lNurses.  .  .  . . .  .　7阜``　　I　``　　　6a``
ForJanitorandServants. . . . .　8 “　I喜“　　7　``
IX. Ifit be desiI.ed to invite any guest to one meal’the consent of
the matron sha11 be obtained言f to more than one, the consent of the
Executive Committee is required.
X. Th  matron sha11 insist upon economy in a11 departments of the
Hospital.
XI. A11 supplies received by the Hospital) either by gift or purchase’
shall be entered in a book called the 〃 Supply-Book’,, which sha]1 be
regularly laid before the Executive Committee.
XII. A record shall be kept by the matron of every important occur-
rence in the Hospital・
ⅩIⅡ. No gift or remuneration sha11 be received by the matron’
nurses, Or SerVantS, for any thing done or to be done in virtue of their
situation’uPOn P in of peremptory dismissal・
l HOUSE PHYSICIANS AND HOUSE SURGEONS.
I. The house physicians and house surgeons shall reside at the Hos-
pitalタand shall not absent themselves for more than two hours at any
time without the consent of the attending physician or surgeon ; and
on no account shall all be absent from the Hospital at the same time,
unless it be in the attendance upon medica=ectures in the adjoining
co11ege, at SuCh time as their services may not be requifed in the
Hospit l.
II・ They sh ll accompany the attending physician and surgeon re-
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SPeCtively in their daily visits, make a care請record of the cases, the
treatment’and the prescribed die†, PrePare the medicine as directed, and
deliver the same’tOgether with necessary orders, tO the nursesJ directly
after the moming visit.
HI・ They shall aIso have charge of the medical and surgical appa-
ratus and the library of the Hospital.
IV. They shall attend to patients on their admission) and give the
necessary directions for their comfort before they are seen by their regu-
lar medical attendant ; and’besides the moming visit with the attending
Physician and surgeon’they shall make a daily-eVenlng Visit to each
Patient between the hours of seven and eight p.M., and at such other
times only as they may be requested to do so by the matron or nurse.
V. They shall’eaCh jn his own department’See all persons who apply
for admission, either for themselves or for their friends? and shall, ifprac-
ticable’Visit or see the patient before admission to the Hospital. They
Shall make a record ofa11 important fdets in the case, in books kept for
the purpose. If the case is obviously unsuitable for admission, under
the mles ofthe Hospital, they shall so record it声otherwise, they shall
report the case as soon as possible to the attending physician or surgeon,
and ob'ain from him, and transmit to the patient’the necessary papers
for admission. They shall conduct such correspondence in relation to
the admission of patients as may be directed by the attending physician
V工・ When there are more than one house physician or house surgeon’
their duties sha11 be as near】y equa11y divided as may be expedient and
PraCticable in the opinion of the attending physician or surgeon.
VⅡ. All communicatjons of a perso宣lal nature made to a house phy-
Sician or surgeon by a patient, Or by the attending physician or surgeon
COnCemlng a Patient, Shall be considered as strict】y confidential.
RULES FOR NURSES.
工・ The mrses sha11 be responsible to the house physician or surgeon’
as the case may be) for the regular administration of medicines and the
Care Of patients’in accordance with the directions of the′attending phy-
Sician or surgeon, and shall not give’Orallow to be given’tO the patients
any article of food or drink’eXCePt SuCh as the physician or surgeon
may permit.
II. When articles of food are brought by visitors,・the mrse will
receive and take them to the matron) unti量permission be given for their
being eaten.
IH. The linen of medic年I wards shall be changed twice weekly, and
廿
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in the surgical wards according to special instructions in each case.
In the confinement wards, at least one cIean sheet shall be given each
day; the pillow-CaSeS Shall be changed twice weekly; the personal
CIothing every two days’unless otherwise ordered by the attending
Physician.
IV. The soiled cIothes from confinement and surgical wards shall be
removed from the room at once : nO C賞othes soiled in washing patients,
medical and surgical furniture or apparatus, SuCh as bed-PanS) Syringes’
etc., S all b  used twice, Or Put in a closet after use, until thoroughly
V. Each moming, nurSeS Shall procure from the matron the required
Clean bed置1inen and towels for their wards, and send the soiled linen to
the laundry.。
VI・ The face and hands ofall patients shall be bathed, and their bed-
1in n changed, before breakfast’unless in special cases, When instruction
Will be given by the attending physician or surgeon.
VII∴rhe patients in the medical wards’unless too ill’may generally
bathe themselves.車the surgical wards, the bathing will be according
to special instructions in each case・ In colrfenement wards’the nurses
Shall bathe each p空nt once daily; when more or less fiequently, SP。-
Cial instructions will be given.
VII工・ Nurses are required to be extremely care餌at all times, and
especia11y in bathing the patients’dressing wounds, giving enemas’etC.,
that there be the Ieast possible exposure of the patient.
IX・ Nurs s shall fo11ow the visits of the physician or sut.geon’and
Shall in all cases hold themseIves in readiness, after the visit, tO reCeive
Orders from t e house physician or surgeon. concerning every thing
Which m y ccur b tween the visits, the nurse may consult either house
Physician or‘surgeon’aS the case may be.
X・ A strict watch ofeach patient and ofevery symptom shall be kept
by the nurse’and TePOrted to the physician or surgeon at his visits ; and
the urse should be able to give exact infomation of the quantity and
quality of all discharges, etC.
XI. The urse shall see that the medicine glasses ofher ward are kept
replenis d, fr sh medicine prepared daily’and the empty gIasses thor-
Oughly clean ed.
XII・ The bed-PanS, Syringes, etC.’Shall be cleansed immediately after
uSe’and kept in a designated place for in§PeCtion at the moming visit of
the matron.
XIII. Articles belonging to each ward shall be kept for that ward
Only.
?????????」??「???????????????
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ⅩIV. The nurses shall frequently wash the utensils) aS Well as their
own hands, With a weak solution of some disinfectant.
XV. Nurses wi11 see that a11 is quiet in t】leir wards during the night’
and that the patients are not wakened before six A.M. Between the
hours of nine p.M. and six A.M.’all noise’SuCh as the tuming-OnOfwater’
unnecessary opening and臆Shutting of doors’etC.’Shall be completely
avoided.
XVI. The nurse in the surgical department shall see that the pa,tients
are kept perfectly quiet twenty-four hours’at least’after any important
surgical operation) and that no person sha11 see them during this time
without the pemission of the su丁geOn.
XVII. No visitors are a11owed to patients in the matemity wards
until five days after con丘nement.
XVIII. The nurses are required to see that visitors do not come into
their wards without permission) nOr remain longer than the time pre-
scribed.
XIX. Each nurse, When on duty? Sha11 wear a soft cotton dress’White
apron; and soft shoes without heels. She shall particularly care for her
personal cleanliness) neatneSS’and simplicity in attire.
XX. UndercIothes should be perfectly plain : nO elaborately trimmed
gaments can be sent to the Hospita=aundry’and the number each
week shall not exceed eighteen pieces for each person・
ⅩⅩI. The nurses shall take a halfhour,s exercise daily, in the open
air, at SuCh time as the matron shall designale. When the nurse requires
to be out a longer time, She must obtain special permission from the
XXII. It is strictIy forbidden that nurses spend their time in each
other,s wards or rooms,
ⅩⅩIII. Al=ights are to be put out in the wards at nine o,dock’eX-
cept in special cases of sickness.
XXIV. The nurses are’in a great degree) reSPOnSible in their wards
for the happiness and comfort of their patients) and will’in any d瓶culty
or need’aPPly to the attending physician’house physician) SurgeOn’Or
matron, aS the case may be, in securing these.
XXV. The mrses should immediately report to the matron any in-
fringement of the rules and regulations of the Hospital by the patients.
XXVI. The nurses are requested not to waste gas or waterl and to
read over these rules every week.
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PHARMACIST.
The pharmacist shall have charge) and make all purchases, Of the medi-
Cines, medical and surgical supplies’and instruments’required in the
Hospital) aS direct d by the Medical Board. He shall make such rules
in relation to the purchase of supplies as he shall think fit, nOt incon-
Sistent with th  regulations of the Board of Trustees.
JANITOR.
The janitor shall have charge of; and be responsible for, all the fires
in the Hospital’and shall keep the wards and halls at a temperature of
SeVenty degrees) Or aS near thereto as possible. He shall also see that
the gas and water are properly regulated, and not wasted or unnecessa-
rily used, and that the Hospital grounds are suitably cared for.
He shall assist in the moving and care of the pati6血ts, and attend to
SuCh other matters about the Hospital as the matron may require. He
Shall not leave the Hospital grounds without the knowledge and consent
Ofthe matron・ He shall see that all the windows and doors are secured,
and the gas in the halls tumed off; at ten p.M.
SERVANTS.
I. Servants a e to rise at six o,cIock, Summer and winter.
II. The servants will receive their orders from the matron’Or SOme
One designated by her声nd will be held accountable by the matron for
th告嵩豊謹言d。n言m 。l,, and as 。。rly as p。SSibIe m
th  oming.
IV. All empIoyees must be in their respective places during their
hours of duty. The doors of the Hospital wi11 be cIosed at ten p.M., at
Which time all are expected to be quieちand tho留江6t on glty in their
OW  rOOmS.
VISITORS.
I. Patients will be permitted to receive visits from their friends on
Tuesday’Thursday’and Saturday of each week) from two to four p.M.,
and at no other time without a special pemit from the physician or J‘
matron. In all cases, however, the attending physician or surgeon may
exercise discretio ary powers as to.excluding or admitting visitors.
All visitors must leave at the expiration of the visiting置hours・
II・ Visito s wi11 n t be permitted to take any meal in the Hospita]’
Or tO PaSS the night therein) Without the permission of the Executive
Committee.
III. No visitor will be allowed to give any artide of food or drink
to a patient unless by pemission of the拙tending physician or surgeon,
and any articles sent to the patient shall be left with the matron or nurse.
????
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THE LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION.
Annual Repo重t・
THE WOrk of the Association has been very much increase〔l
during the past year on account of the enlargement of the Hos-
pital and consequent increase in the number of patients treated,
and the Directors of the Association have been obliged to use
much discretion to keep within the limit of their means. It is
most necessary that the, amual subscription list be enlarged, if
the Association is to continue to do so e鱈ective a, WOrk as it has
heretofore. At present we have about two hundred and fifty
members, nOt by any means so large a number as we desire to
have. If each member would exert herself persona11y to obtain
at least one new member, Our treaSury WOh]d be amply supplied.
A Iong-felt need in the cause of homceopathy is about to be
supplied in the starting of the “ Homceopathic Training-School
for Nurses.’’ Thewant of such a?Chool has Iong been felt by
the Directors of the Associatiop ; and at the monthly meeting in
March last, a, COmmittee was appointed to Iook into the matter.
The subject was placed before the Board of Trustees, Who re-
ferred it to the Executive Committee with fullpowers. Since
then a Permanent Managing Committee has been formed, and
the school has been foma.11y opened. The members of the
Ladies’ Aid Association have raised over six hundred dollars
towards defraying the expenses of the schoo], and are読ry
anxious to make it an entire success. The corps of students
is already complete, and active work has begun.
The Association wishes to express its gratitude to the mem-
bers of the Jamaica Plain and Roxbury Homceopathic Aid Asso-
Ciations’Who have so kindly and faithfully helped, for the past
year’.in the work’of visiting the patients in the Hospital・ The
Association would be very glad if the other Homceopathic Aid
Associations would give their help also in visiting, aS the num-
ber of patients steadily increases, and it is desirable to e蓑end
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the work in this direction. The Hospital was never in a more
PrOSPerOuS COndition than at present, and the Association takes
Satisfa,Ction in the feeling that it has contributed to its success.
All that the Association needs is more means, and the hearty
CO6peration of its friends in the work which appeals so strongly
to us all.
For the Association;
MARY J. MAY, Sbcn勿り.
TREASURER’S REPOR’r.
MRS. F. W. ANDREWS, TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE LADIES, AID
AssocIATroN OF THE MASSACHUSE門S HoM田OPATHIC HospITAL, JANUARY,
I885, TO JANmRY, I886.
DR.
Balance on hand January, I885
To cash, Donations .  .
Annual subscriptions
Various items　.
.　CR.
By cash, Fumishings, etC. .  .  .
Hospital subscription .  .
Ic -Cream .　.　.　.
Christma§ dinner.　.　.
Aid for needy patients.  .
Printing) POStage’and stationery
Cash on hand
BosTON, January, I886.
Examined and approved.
MRS. OLIVER DITSON.
ANNA S. FosTER.
・　拒5〇〇
・　7重3　〇〇
・　60 3工
.  .潰,074 72
.　　　.　　I〇〇　〇〇
・ I　・　 53　75
・　・　　重量　55
・　・　　25　○○
.　.　　工8　20
約〇2 67
798 3重
緋,3○○ 98
-一　親,283 22
工7　76
鮒,3○○ 98
MRS. F. W. ANDREWS, 7わa∫urt’r.
????????
???「???????????
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CONSTITUTI ON.
ARTICLE I. The ot房Ct Of this Association sha11 be to aid the Massa-
Chusetts Homceopathic Hospital.
ART. II. Ladies may become members of this Association by the
Payment Of two dollars annually.
ART. IⅡ. The o飴cers shall consist of twelve Directors, a Secretary,
and a Treasurer, Who shall have the control of the affhirs of the Associa-
tion, and shall submit a report of their doings at the Amual Meeting of
the Association.
ART. IⅤ・ The Secretary and Treasurer shall perfom the duties
usually pertaining to those o範ces. Each Director shall select some per-
SOn Or PerSOnS, Who, With herself; shall be a Board of Hospital Visitors
for the month to which she is assigned. It sha11 be the duty of the
Board of Visitors to provide, aS far as possible, for the needs of the
Patients. The number of visits per week may be left to the discretion
Of the Monthly Visitor, PrOVided the visits be not less than two per week.
ART. V. The Amual Meeting of’the Association for the election of
o鯖cers and the transaction of other business shall be held on the last
Wednesday of January, immediately after the monthly meeting.
Monthly meetings of the Board of O筒cers shall be held on the last
Wednesday of each month.
At each regular meeting a repoft shall.be made by the Board of Vis-
itors for that month.
Special meetings of the Association and of the Board of O鯖cers shall
be held on the call of the Secretary, at the request of three Directors.
ART. V工・ Should vacancies occur in the Board of O飴cers; they may
be創1ed by the Board.
ART. VII. The constitution of this Association may be altered or
amended at its Annual Meeting.
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OFFICERS FOR I886.
DiI.eCtOrS.
MRS. WILLIAM POPE, Pn∫i荻7Gl.
MRS. W. W. CLAPP.
MRS. OLIVER DITSON.
MRS. A, S. FOSTER.
MISS ELLEN FROTHINGHAM.
MRS. W. F. JACKSON.
S ecret ary.
MISS M" J. MAY.
Adams, Mr. L. B.
芸諜鵠㌢ C●
A]vord, Mrs. A. G.
Andrews, Mrs. F. W.
鵠露語
Atkinson, Mrs. Edward.
雛謹’
謹講書書館
叢露盤器e ・
Bartlett, Mrs. S. S.
Bartol, Miss L. H.
Benedict, Mrs. W. G.
喜藤藍
Blanchard, Mrs. William.
Bosson, Mrs. G. C.
Bowditch, Mrs. William I.
蟻轟
Brown, Mrs. Helen E.
MRS. JONAS H. FRENCH.
MISS S. FRANK KING.
MRS. S. T. HOOPER.
MISS M. J. ROGERS・
MRS. HUBBARD W. TILTON.
MRS. EDWARD WHITNEY.
富でeasurer.
MRS. F. W. ANDREWS.
MEMBERS.
萱鶉転
認識忠告富呈.
諾韓謹豊
詫藍薄豊語晋・
Collamore, Mi§s Helen.
驚欝誌H’C
慧盤諾・
器…濫…: …蕊:y・
Cutler, Mrs. Wi11iam J.
Cutter, Miss A. F.
誌罵:篭繋†・
Dana, Mrs. Thomas, jun.
B託豊島告
Decker, Mrs. Ellen.
Dennett, Miss A. H.
欝籍
Ditson, Mr. Oliver.
Ditson, Mrs. Oliver.
Dorr, Mrs. C. H.
Durant, Mrs. H. F.
欝盤豊’。.
Famsworth, Mrs. E. A.
Farrington, Mr. Charles F.
Farwell, Mrs. A. G.
擬嘉
Fessenden, Mrs. W. P.
Fisher, Dr. A. E.
Fiske, Miss E. S.
…罵,藍措rs. 。. B.
謹言調整器h s.
Foster, Mrs. A. S.
Fowle, Miss C. L.
Freeland, Mrs・ J. H.
誌三豊盈器H・
Frost, Mrs. Rufus S.
言誤醤悪書等EI重e11・
…盤醤結晶n.
Gersdorff, Mrs. E. B. de.
Gibson, Mrs. G. M.
Goddard, Miss Julia.
?㌔??。?????????????
欝鵠嵩熱望・
Graves, Miss F. H.
欝繰藍
Green】eaf, Mr. R. C.
箪笥暮雪告G・ Ⅵ∴
Ha11, Mrs. Lewis.
推Hammond, Mrs. C.
轟艶藍
Harris, Mrs. William.
萱鶉轟
Hills, Mrs. W. S.
藍講説葦晋w.
Hobbs, Mrs. W. D.
Hooper, Mrs. S. T.
Horton, Miss Famie E.
Horton, Mrs. William H.
苗器終盤.
Hubbard, Mrs. C. E.
Hullt, Mrs. David.
Hunt, Mrs. S. M.
Kemard, Mrs. W. H.
護繚lln
Lee, Mrs. L. M.
Leonard, Mrs. G. H.
Lincoln, Mrs. W. H.
Little, Mrs. Samuel.
Little, Mrs. M. L.
撥轟
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McPherson, Mrs. E. E.
Mea.d, Mrs. S. R.
Metcalf, Dr. Emily.
M掴ken, Mrs. E. T.
Mitchell, Mrs. H. A.
欝鵠嵩
簿露盤E.
灘藍
…窪管謹謹告hilus
Pierce, Miss H. M.
露盤韓W
Piper, Mrs. SoIomon.
翰蕊も荒.
琵藍葦も悪書
Porter, Miss L. M., M.D.
Porter, Dr. Laura.
Pratt, Mrs. E. F.
Putnam, Mrs. M.
謀岩盤晋昔E・
議護憲豆M.
Robbins, Mrs. R E.
畿岩盤荘
Rodman, Miss Susan.
欝盤藍.
Rollins, Miss.
Russe11, Mrs. Elliott.
Russe丁l, Mrs. H. S.
謹霊葦豊据
Seabury, Mrs. Charles W.
Shaw, Mrs. E. H.
謹葦: 8語合
Shaw, Mrs. Charles B.
Sherman, Mrs. H. P.
Sherman, Dr. Sarah C.
譜霊薬藍・
Smith, Mrs. H. T.
Smith, Miss S. C.
譜‡蕊,蕊苦も.
Stanwood, Mrs. H. P.
Stevenson, Miss H. E.
Stone, Miss C. M.
Stone, Mrs. P. A.
Stowe11, Mrs. Alexander.
StrattoIl, Mrs. C. E.
認諾藍㌔許nder・
Swords, Mrs. M. F.
藷筑豊等阜W・
Talbot, Mrs. Newton.
Talbot, Mrs. W. H.
籠鵠
Tilton, Mrs. H. W.
Townsend, Miss A. S.
盤詔書藍品
藍藍豊・悪評
藍蕊薄幸藍
Webster, Mrs. D. L.
Weld, Mr‥Aaron D.
Weld, Mrs. C. Minot.
Weld, Mrs. Francis M.
獣蕊詣盤葦豊千・
Wesselhoeft, Dr. W. P.
Wesselhoeft, Mrs. W. P.
White, Miss S. J.
White, Mrs. Willard.
撥寵
Williams, MγS. Thomas B.
WillChester, Mrs. D. L.
Wiswe11, Mrs. W. D.
Withere】I, Mrs. S. A.
Wood, Mr. C. G.
薄ま豊藍も培。.
Woodvine, Dr. D. G.
鱒謹詣岩
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HOM(EOPATHIC AID. ASSOCIATIONS‥
THE enlargement of the Hospital, and the increased interest
in its work, led to the fomation, in different places, Of ass’ocia-
tions of the friends of homceopathy, Who could thus unite to
aid this Hospital as well as other homceopathic institutions if
needed・ Not only by the annual membership fees, but by special
efforts, SuCh as subscriptions, COnCertS, lectures, Private theatri-
cals, fairs, CO任ee-Parties, etC., Su航cient sums can be raised to
support one or more beds in the. Hospital. Such associations
COuld easily be fomed in any town containing any considerable
number of persons friendly to homceopathy or to this Hospital・
They have all been fomed under the following constitution : -
CONSTITUTION.
NAME.
ARTICLE　重. This Association shall be called the
Aid Association.
H omceopath i c
OBJECT.
ART. II. Its object shall be, tO aSSist the Massachusetts Homceopathic
Hospital) Or any Other homceopathic institution when so decided by a ma-
jority of the members at a regular meeting of the Association.
It may) by annual duesタSubscriptionsl entertainments, Or SuCh other
means as ma,y be determined) SeCure the use of a bed in the Massachusetts
Homceopathic Hospitalタfor worthy and needy patientsタin accordance with
the rules of the Hospital.
ART. III・ Any person maybecome a memberfor one year by paying
ONE DOLLAR) Or a life member by paying TEN DOLLARS) at One timel there-
for, tO the Treasurer.
OFFICERS.
ART. IV. The o航cers shall be a President, tWO Vice.Presidents, a Sec-
retary, and a Treasurer, Who sha11 form an Exec品ve committee. They
shall be elected (after the present year) at the annual meeting of the Asso-
Ciation) On the first Wednesday of October? for the term of one yearタOr
until others are chosen. They shall perform the duties usually perta.ining
to their several o鏡ces.
●
??????
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EXECUTIVE !COMMITTEE.
ART. V. The Executive Committeel shall act for the Association when
it is not in session. It sha11 carry out any votes passed by the Association)
and shall determine) by the written consent of at least three of its members,
Whether any person is suitable to be recommended for a place in the Asso-
Ciation)s bed) and shall make due application for the same to the authorities
Of the Hospital.
ANNUAL REPORT.
ART. VI. The Annual Report of this ASsociation shall be sent to the
Secretary of the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital on or before the
ISt Of November of each year.
MELROSE HOM(EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION’I884-85.
ORGAN重z軽D SE㌣富. 23,エ884.
ANNUAL REPORT.
A meeting of the friends of homceopathy in Melrose was held at the
residence of Dr. S. A. Kimball, Sept. 23,重884. Dr. I. T. Talbot was
present’and proposed the plan of foming an Aid Association in Melrose ;
and, aS a reSult, SuCh an organization was fomed, eighteen joining on
the same day・ The o鯖cers chosen for the year I884-85) Were : -
1シej‘iくね7gt.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　Dr. A. M. SELEE.
防縮・ …　…畳認霊R
.S宏reめタン・  .  .  ・  ・  .  .　　.　Miss L. C. SELEE.
T疑㍑∫u7,e7..　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　Mrs. S. A. KIMBALL.
Copies of the constitution were distributed, and a11 urged to obtain
new members・ Fifty-three were final]y enrdled for the year; One Of
the number) Mrs. Mary A. Livermore’agreeing to pay five doIlars annua11y.
In the interest of the Melrose table at the house-Warming, numerOuS
meetings of the Executive Committee and of the Association were held.
Committees were appointed to canvass the various parts of the town for
COntributions of money and fancy or use餌artides. Mrs・ W. Irving
E11is was appointed general manager of the Melrose table, and Mrs. Dr.
J. Heber Smith, eVening manager. Mrs・ F. W. Thomas, Mrs. J. D.
Wilde, and Mrs. Frank Brown were appointed assistant managers・ .A
Sale of preserves was held at the residence of Mrs. Ellis early in Novem-
ber. The total amount raised for the year by membership fees’Subscrip-
tions, and sales, WaS針o64.4O.
No application was made to the Association for the use? through its
SuPPOrt, Of a bed at the耳ospital. No further e鮒ort being made during
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the year to raise funds, the Association was not again in session after
the settlement of matters connected with the house-Waming.
L. C. SELEE, ▲S古Creあり.
OFFICERS, I885-86.
Allen, Mrs. William H.
Backer, Mrs. H. E.
Baldwin, Mrs. S. M.
轟籠露
Brown, Mrs. F. H.
CondelI, Mrs. W. S.
謙識藷王: F・
El】is, Mrs. W. I.
Emerson, Mr. Isaac.
Emerson, Mrs. Isaac.
隷書藍宮常
襲轟寵・
憶
MEMBERS.
Howard, Mr. F. G.
圏園∵
Kimball, Mrs. S. A.
難敵‡. A・
認諾霊置き嵩高
撥寵
認諾経書土工
誌部落骨P・
Selee, Mr. C. R.
Selee, Miss L. C.
Se]ee, Mr. F. G.
議欝
豊島豊富も.
Thomas, Mrs. F. W.
Weldon, Mrs. O. B.
圏闘圏
認識謹警t
BROOKLINE HOM(EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION.
ORGANIZE。 SEPT. 23, |884.
ANNUAL REPORT.
The extend d an  eamest interest felt in relation to homceopathy has
been often exhibited in Brookline. As early as重859 the ladies‘ of this
town wamly assisted, by supplying a table at the first public fa・ir held
in Music Hall, Boston’in aid of a Homceopathic Dispensary. The
proceeds of that fair exceeded紅3,OOO, and has produced an income
su航cient to ustain the Dispensary to the present time. It has provided
gratuitous medical treatment to nearly 2OO’OOO Of the poor of Boston
and adjoining towns, and in the last year alone has treated I6,OOO Pa-
tients. In these benefits Brookline has been free to participate. In the
great fair of I872) in aid of the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital,
the Brookline table contributed upwards of歌o,OOO Of the鮒o,OOO then
l」め.
?
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raised. The Hospital has since provided for upwards of 2?OOO Patients,
many of whOm Were from Brookline. Last year) On the completion of
the new wing of the Hospital, at the house-Warming to raise funds to
Carry On the increased workJ Brookline again had a table, Which added
掬78.59 tO the proceeds・ It was then deemed best to organize a per-
manent association) Which could systematical]y aid the cause of homce-
OPathy. Since the house-Waming, this Association has added to the
funds of the Hospital #2, raised by means of annual dues of如
from each member. Such is the fivorable record of our town. Here_
aber the money.raised by fees’for annual or睡membership) by gifts’
COntributions) Subscriptions) Or Other means’Will be held in the hands
Of the Treasurer’and used to pay the expenses of any sick persons
Whom the Association may desire to place in the Hospital. By a little
e鮒ort; nOt Only will this noble charity be aided, but a su範cient sum can
be raised to provide for the sick and destitute of this town who wish to-
be thus cared fof. At present there are about鍋ymembers. By a little
interested e飾ort’the number may be largely increased ; and every mem-
ber is eamestly solicited to make such efrort’and make the Association
as active and useful as possible.
Persons wishing to join are invited to §end name and address, With
the fee,釦[ for annual, Or針O for life, membership, tO the Treasurer,
Miss Lizzie E. Munroe, St. Paul Street, Brookline.
Respec血11y submitted.
MRS. HENRY E. PEIRCE, Sbc7t,あty.
L. E. MuNROE) TREASURER, EN ACCOUNT WITH BROOKLINB HoM伍OPATHIC
AID AssocIATION, OcTOBER, I884, TO OcTOBERタI885.  ‘
DR.
Annual subscriptions .  .  .
Procee,ds of sale at house-Warming
CR.
Homceopathic Hospital　.  .  .  .  .
Sale　.
Po stage
約5 ○○
478 57
$533 57
鵜2 ○○
・  ・  ・  ・  ・  ・　47857
・　・　・　・　・　・　　　3　〇〇
第33 57
L. E. MuNROE, 7わa∫Z/rfr.
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT.
MARCH I7, I886.
WE are happy to report’that, uP tO the present time’We have very
nearly doubled our list of member? OVer that of last year’and that’On
the 4th of March, I886, the Executive Committee gave a co鮒ee-Party
and concert at the Brookline Town-Hall, Which proved a gratftying suc-
cess. The receipts equalled %I4, and, after paying expenses, added to
the treasury of the Association upwards of歌o7O.
OFFICERS, I885-86.
AIford, Mr . O. H.
Abe11, Mrs. L. W.
Atkinson, Mrs. E.
鵜島
Chase, Mr. Charles..
Chase, Mrs. Charles.
灘芸艶
Curtis, Mrs. Gardner.
CIements,Mrs. L. R., M・D.
詣葦蕊詰書
誌隷書
器豊能雷ert・
Dizer, Mr. S. C.
Dizer, Mrs. S. C.
Edwards, Miss Agnes.
離轍。n
Gardner, Mrs. Harrison.
Gardner, Miss Mo11ie.
Mrs・ J. WII‘KINSON CLAPP.
Mrs. HENRY P. STANWOOD.
Mrs. GEORGE R. RoGERS.
Mrs. HENRY E. PEIRCE.
Miss LIZZIE E. MuNROE.
MEMBERS.
G rdner, Miss Ethel.
議欝評
H ad, Miss E. F.
Head, Mrs. C. D.
Harwood, Mrs. A. S.
Haven, Mrs. Frank.
離幣
豊常識薄黒ford ・
Lincoln, Mr. W. H.
Lincoln, Mrs. W. H.
Little, Mrs. G. B.
罷業終盤,.
Munroe, Miss L. E.
Mans丘eld, Miss E. C.
Nash, Mrs. S. Y.
Peirce, Mrs. H. E.
誌親密嵩㌦.
P】ummer, Mrs. Gordon.
Pike, Mr. E. C.
Pike, Mrs. E. C.
薄さ羅誤認篤.
総説藍評語・
Robb, Miss C. I,.
欝議
書藍諾意毘霊.
Scudder, Mrs. C.′W. .
Shewe=, Mrs. T. R.
Steams, Mrs. Charles.
Steams, Mrs. William.
謹岩盤蕊を
Stanwood, Mrs. H. P.
Stanwood, Mr. H. P.
Steinbach, Mrs. Erwin.
Smith, Mrs. E. S.
諾嘉認●き.
Wood, Mrs. W掴am.
Wood, Mr. R. K.
Wild, Mrs. E. A.
Whitman, Mr. Wi11iam.
W hitman, Mrs. William.
Whitman, Miss Mary.
嶋
??????????
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JAMAICA PLAIN HOM〔EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION.
ORGAN重ZED OcT.工,重884.
ANNUAL REPORT.
The o上ject of this Association was to assist the Massachusetts Homce-
OPathic Hospital’Or any Other homceopathic institution. It was /in-
tended that the money raised by annual subscriptions) entertainments,
Or Other means; Should be applied to secure the use of a free bed in the
Said Hospital. This object has not been accomplished during the past
year; but during the ensumg One? a血.ee bed wi11 be paid for at least
Part Ofthe time.
Any person may become a, member of the Association by paying one
do11ar, Or a life member by the payment of ten do11ars.
The number of members during the past year has been seventy-eight・
Ear]y in the second year of the society’there will be an especial e徹)rt
made by a committee apPointed for that purpose, tO largely increase the
number of members.
The principal work done by the Association has been’in the first
Place’tO fumish a table for the Homceopathic Hospital Fair, held last
November. A committee of ladies was appointed, COmPOSed of two
principals’Mrs. B. H. Ticknor’and Mrs. G. A. O. Emst, With twelve
assistants, under whdse care a table was supplied with an abundance of
salable articles.
The other work done by the Association was the appointment of
twenty-four ladies; at the request of the Ladies’Aid Association, tO
皿ake monthly visits to the Homceopathic Hospital during the year I885.
ALICE P. CARTER, LSわ扱Zay.
OFFICERS, I885-86.
Pれ∫iあ形l ∴∴.
〆タをe・P移∫揚79お
人油でrelaり・  ・
アナ伽∫urer　.
Adams, Mrs. C. H.
Andrew, Mr.,S. W.
Beaumont, Mr. F. B.
誌豊島i. M.
欝鵜F●
Carter, Mrs. W. S,
Cheney, Mrs. Edna D.
MEMBERS.
謀議嵩諾・
Cross, Dr. H. B.
CrossタMrs. H. B.
Dimmock, Mrs. C. E.
冨豊能豊富b.
Ernst, Mrs. G. A. O.
Fa・mSWOrth, Mr. E.
Dr. R. E. JAMESON
Mrs. J. LEE.
Mrs. C. M. WELD.
Mrs. W. S. CARTER.
Mrs. W. H. GooDWIN.
Femald, Mrs, M. M.
FoIsom, Mr. P. F.
譜豊,藍藻y F・
欝認諾◆
Goodwin, Miss Frances.
Goodwin, Mrs. W. H.
Hardon, Mrs・ J. B.
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Hiler, Mr. F. G.　　　’Meehan, Mr. Patrick.
Hoffensoffer, Mrs. R. F. ; Moore, Mrs・ Seth G・
Holt, Miss R. B.
Holt, Miss S. A.
Houghton, Mrs. G. T.
置霊藍rd・吉●
Jameson, Dr・ R. E.
轟壁冨11
Lee, Mr. C. Temant.
至急器結paul.
Lincoln, Mrs. Paul.
藍諜帝王H・
McKim, Miss E.
盤富隷清書
Orvis, Miss H. D・
撥重A M
Robinson, Mr. F. E.
謹請i豊麗㌦
Smith, Miss Helen.
諜‡議書
轟蕊講書嵩
Sturtevant, Mr. C. F.
Tarbell, Mr. E. R.
Ticknor, Mr. B. H.
Ticknor, Mrs. B. H.
Ticknor, Mr. T. B.
認諾葦
轟襲欝
Weld, Mr. B. Rodma.n,
Weld, Mr. C. Minot.
Weld, Mrs. C. Minot.
Weld, Mr. F. M.
Weld, Mrs. F. M.
Wendell, Miss C. D.
Wendell, Miss Kate R.
Whitcomb, Mrs. H. M.
語圏閉園
ROXBURY HOM(EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION.
ORGANIZED OcT.重3, t884.
ANNUAL REPORT.
One year ago a circular was sent to the homceopathic physicians of
Massachusetts by Mr・ T. B. Ticknor, Secretary of the Massachusetts
Homceopathic宜ospital, SuggeSting the formation of local societies in
the various towns ofthe State, for the support of free beds in the Massa-
chusetts Homceopathic Hospital; and for organized work in aid of this
and other h mceopathic institutions.
In r sponse to this suggestion’four of the homceopa‘thic physicians of
Roxbury called a meeting on Oct. I3) I884) tO COnSider the advantages
Of such a society in this section of the city. The interest shown at that
preliminary meeting has steadily increased) and a retrospect of our丘rst
year,s work gives us great encouragement・ We have held six meetingsJ
with an average attendance of thirty. Our organization was able to
COntribute %72 tO the proceeds of the house-Warming in November,
and by a supplementary sale in DecemPer, tO add親oo to our own
funds, We have sent to the Hospital seven sick people who needed
Our help, and paid their expenses while there, during periods ranging
from one to eight and a half weeks, the average length of stay being
twenty-eight and a half days. We have co-OPerated with the Ladies’
Aid Association in visiting the Hospital, and, Since the year came m,
have been represented every month by our members. Twenty ]adies
have visited from our Association, and testify to the increased interest
they have thus gained in the Hospital and its work. The matron and
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nurses at the Hospital have expressed their gratitude for the kindness
and e鯖ciency of these visitors’and for gifts of 。othing and delicacies
for the sick. The directors of the Ladies, Aid Association have also
testified to the reliability and fa′ithfulness of our visitors. We trust to
these visits and a knowledge ofthe good we have been able t6 do at the
Hospital and to the sick of Roxbury whose means are limited’for the
increase of membership by which we may enうarge our work, and eventu-
ally’eXtend it to the founding of a fi.ee dispensary in this part of Boston.
It is an advantage to have this interest in the Hospital organized, that the
aid given ′may nOt interfde with what is already being done by other
Organizations or individuals. Our work will grow rapidly) aS a knowledge
Of it becomes more extended ; and we hope that another year will double
our membership and our use餌ness. We have now two hundred and
twenty members’eight of whom are life membersクhaving paid ten dollars
at one time. It would be a grea,t boon to the sick poor of Roxbury if
another year might see the opening of a froe dispensary, in addition to
the support of a free bed at the Hospital・
Respectfully submitted.
L. F. BRIGHAM’LSわt譲り.
GERTRUDE M∴I‘. CHASE, TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITH RoxBURY HoM(E_
OPATHIC AID AssocIATION, OcTOBER, I884, TO OcTOBER’I885・
工884　　　　　　　　　　　　　　DR.
Life membership　.  .  .  .  .  .
Amual subscriptions and donation　.  .  .
Proceeds of sale　.  .  .  .  .  .
Interest on deposit .  .  .  .  .  .
I884　　　　　　　　　　　　　　CR.
Homceopathic Hospital, for c証e of patients .
Printing.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Record-books, POStal cards, POStage, and stationery
Balance at Five Cent Savings Bank .  .  .
.　渉8〇 〇〇
・　　227　〇〇
・　I○○　75
と満
約〇8 50
渉28I 40
3　50
重2　54
重工工　O6
約〇8 50
GERTRUDE M. T. CHASE, Zナea∫ut,r.
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OFFICERS, I885-86.
Pク㌘∫iくねnt　.　.
ア宏e-1ケe毒力形か.
Sわre勿クツ.  .
Tナea∫urer .　.
AIexander, Mrs. Eben.
Ansart, M s. B. F.
舘三島盤Ss票諮予
Appleton, Mrs. Samu l.
欝轟
Bartlett, Miss M. C.
Basto, Mrs. W. F.
Bean, Mrs. H. S.
Bel], Mrs. C. H.
Be11, Miss.
Bell, Miss Louise.
認識票
Bowles, Mrs. Robert.
富詑葦;措・ H.
Bradford, Miss.
Bradt, Mrs C. G.
Bramha11, Mrs. W. T.
Bl.ay, Mrs. C. F.
講説豊吉
Burnham, Mrs. Arthur.
謹鵠詰黒
Ca11ender, Mrs. J. B.
護難事
Child, Mr. W. B. B.
Child, Mrs. W. B. B.
Chipman, Mrs. W. H.
誹常盤請書es M・
Co11ins, Mrs. Walter.
驚繕欝
Curtis, Mrs. WiIliam O.
Davis. Mrs. W. W.
鍔憶書誌A・
MRS. W. L. JACKSON.
MRS・ JoHN FELT OsGOOD.
MRS. GEORGE W. GREGERSON.
.　.　　　MISS L. F. BRIGHAM.
・　◆　　　MISS L. J. WooDWARD.
MEMBERS.
盤謹言藷藍F・
Dearbom, Miss Sarah,
B言霊葦謹告as・
Dibb e, Miss Agnes.
Dibblee, Mrs. Wilson.
Doliber, Mrs. Thomas.
謹豊豊‡庇n.
Emmo11S, Miss Elizabeth.
欝霊能芸。.
諜靖語霊
Foster, Mrs. Ama S.
Fowle, Miss C. L.
Fowle, Miss Isa..
Fowle, Mrs. Susan.
欝欝芦
Getchel】, Dr. Ellen S.
Gorden, Mrs. G. W.
Gordon, Miss Helen.
撥評語
Hamilton, Rev. B. F.
Hamilton, Mrs. B. F.
謹羅i蕊をA・
Harris, Mr. E. C.
Harris, Mrs. E. C.
Harris, Miss F. K.
豊島蕊嵩
Haskell, Mrs.
書誌認諾’
Hooker, Mrs. H. B.
轟謹r誌p h・
Hunt, Mr. H. G.
Hunneman, Miss E. A.
Hunneman, Miss F. H.
Hunneman, Miss Ida.
Humeman, Mrs. S. W.
Hutchinson, Miss Alice.
Hutchinson, Mrs. J. D.
王轟 薄暑
Jackso , Mrs. A・ C.
轟謹呈
Kimball, Mrs. L. H.
畿苦寵薄暑嵩F.
至霊豊治葺な・
Lawrence, Dr. Rhoda A.
蓋磐結豊.C・
嘉島豊富も. F.
Leeds, Miss Anna,.
Leland, Mrs. A. W.
欝鵜島
Lombard, Mrs. T. C.
Lunt, Mrs.
Lyon, Mr. W. H.
藍轟悪霊等e rt・
Merri=, Miss G.
盤聖篭?講読H.
Molineux, Mrs. R. G.
Monroe, Mr. George H.
Monroe, Mrs. G. H.
Morse. Mrs. H. A.
Morrill, Mrs. G. H.
譜笥謙語菅A・
詩謹,蕊.長豊.
Nola11, Miss Katie.
灘轟藍
豊誌嘉
??????????
詐Parker, Miss.
Perkins, Mrs. E. L.
欝
轟豊
懇請豊能誓A・
Smith, Mr. C. L.
Smith, Mrs. Robert.
Smith) Mr. Timothy.
与0
灘鵠嵩
Stone, Miss Elizabeth E.
Stone, Miss Fannie A.
譜羅討議雷
Stowell, Mrs. E. H.
Swain, Mr. C. E.
Swain, Mrs. Charles D.
Swett, Miss E. G.
Swett, Miss E. L.
Talbot, Miss Bessie A.
Talbot, Dr. I, T.
Talbot, Mrs. I. T.
鵠諜こ諸藩霊も
Thacher. Mrs. W. S.
Thaxter, Mrs. A. H.
Thaxter, Miss.
盤葦器豊子A
Thurber, Mr. Samuel.
Thurber, Mrs. S.
Tinkham, Mr. B. C.
Tinkham, Mrs. B. C.
Todd, Mrs. F. A.
Townsend, Miss Annie S.
轟詳誌蕊書hn P・
競路盤講1誌H・
West, Miss Annie B.
Weston, Miss Rosalie.
Wheaton, Miss.
Whitman. Miss.
Wight, Mrs. Freeman.
Willis, Mrs, A. H.
諜黒岩窪措品
薄詳説豊計J・
WOBURN HOM〔EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION.
ORGANIZED Nov.巧, 1884.
ANNUAL REPORT.
During the year several meetings of the Association were held, Which
have been well attended and interesting・’In order to add to the funds
resulting from the annual dues, a COOking-SChooI was organized by the
Executive Comm炉ee. This was a great sucQeSS. It was fully patronized
祷言霊諾t請S崇謹告詳言by the ladies o
fairsum bythis ourfirst attempt. No patient has as yet been sent to the
Hospital ; but紙y dollars have been given to the Hospital, and we ha,Ve
money in res缶ve to pay the expenses of any patient we may need to
send.
Pわ∫i`カnt .　.  .  .  .  .  . Miss MARY A. FROST.
履一掬勃…　…〈蕊謹書霊まD・
・St紺rC,巌砂.  .  .  .  .  .  . Mrs. WILBUR E. CuMMINGS.
71h紡∫urer .  .  .  .  .  .  . Mrs. FRANK B. RICHARDSON.
The Executive Committee also includes -
Simonds, Mrs. Sullivan.
Kellen, Mrs. William V.
Bancroft, Mrs. P. E.
Cole, Mrs. Chase.
Trull, Mrs. John J.
鎧路盤・
Bancroft, Mrs. P. E.
灘護持
馨欝e E
Defriez, Mrs. S. E.
Defriez, Dr. W. P.
Dow, Mrs・ James N.
与I
MEMBERS.
EIlisタMrs. E. T.
Emerson, Mr. L.
Emerson, Mr. Thomas.
Frost, Miss Bertha.
霊託楽譜笥金:
窒豊治需晋
Hanson, Mrs. P. G.
Hartwell, Mr. F. A.
欝終盤
Lewis, Mrs. H. B.
Lewis, Ml.S. W. H.
Lincoln, Rev. A.
範撞培曹・
護憲薄黒.
Roberts, Mr. Porter S.
Simonds, Mrs. Edward.
Simonds, Mrs. Sarah L.
謹競豊島詣.
Smith, Mrs. Charles A.
議誤認’
‡蕊薄黒昔
‡盤轟霊魂藍
Wood, Miss Annie.
??????????
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METHODS OF ASSISTING THE MASSACHUSETTS
HOM(EOPATHIC HOSPITAL.
ANY PerSOn Can aid the Hospital by contributing in either of
the following ways : -
I. Donations.of money ln any amOunt and at any time, aS it
is always needed ; also of fruit, flowers, Vegetables, PrOVisions,
books’OmamentS’CIothing’bandages’Old linen, and whatever is
necessary or useful for the sick.
2・ Annual subscriptions, tO be paid at any time during the
year, and continued at the wi11 of the donor.
3・ One hundred dollars for membership.
4. One hundred and批y dollars annua11y for a free bed, tO be
used six months in the year.
5. One tho撃and do11ars for a free bed, tO be used three months
each year during the donor’s 】ife.
6・ Twenty・five hundred dollars for a free bed, tO be used all
the time’if desired, during the donor,s ]ife.
7. Five thousand dollars for a permanent free bed, Which may
be kept always full.
8. Any sum of money glVen Or COllected for free beds, for
Which a certificate is issued which entitles the holder to a free
bed within one year, tO the full amount of the certificate at the
established Hospital rates. By this method, almost any person
may secure the controI of a free bed.
FORM OF BEQUEST.
I give and bequeath to the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hos-
Pital’tO be paid by my executors to the person acting as treas-
urer’the sum of dollars’tO be applied
to the charitable uses and purposes of said Hospital,皿der the
direction of its Board of officers.
ADMISSION OF PATIENTS.
ll applicants mustl before adm王ssion to the Hospital’
obtain the approval of
I. The Attending Physician or Surgeon.
2. The Matron.
重. THE ATTENDING PHYSICIAN OR SURGEON.
All appl cations for admission to the Hospital should
be made, either by letter or otherwise, tO the attending
Physician or surgeon) Who will ascertain whether the case
is suitable, and, if so, Wi11 furnish to the applicant a state-
ment to that effect.
2. THE MATRON.
The arrangements for free patients, and also for rooms,
attendance, term亨, etC., for paying-Patients, muSt be made
With the matron, tQ Whom all payments must be made.
3. EMERGENCY CASES.
In cases of accident or of extreme emergency, the pa_
tient, On COming to the Hospital, Will be admitted without
delay, and p ovideld for as well as circumstances will
Permit. It isタhowever) better? if possibleJ tO nOtify the
Matron or House O鯖cer beforehand) that suitable arrange置
ments may be made.
ATTENDING PHYSICIANS.
Dr. D・ G・ WOODVINE . . . January! February’March’重886.
Dr.H.C.AHLBORN　. . . . .　April,May,J脚e,{886.
Dr.J.HEBER SMITH . . . . July,August,September,重886.
Dr. C. WESSELHOEFT. .　October’November, Decemberl重886・
Dr. W・ P. WESSELHOEFT. . January, February, March,重887.
ATTENDING SURGEONS.
Dr. J. B. BEI.L .
Dr. H. PACKARD
Dr. A. BOOTHBY
Dr. W. L. JACKSON
D章.重. T. TAしBOT
Dr. H. PACKARD
.  January, February, March,重886・
‥　　‥　Ap章il, May,重886.
・  .  .  . June, July, 1886.
.  . August, September, |886.
October, November, December,重886.
.　January, February, Malrch, |887.
????????
?
?

